2020 JA Bowl-A-Thon
Fundraising Rewards

INDIVIDUAL FUNDRAISING REWARDS:

$75 - $124 Raised
JA Roll-Up Blanket

$125 - $174 Raised
$10 Tully’s Restaurant gift card & JA Roll-Up Blanket

$175 - $299 Raised
$20 Tops Friendly Markets gift card & JA Roll-Up Blanket

$300 - $499 Raised
$30 Tops Friendly Markets gift card & JA Roll-Up Blanket

$500+ Raised
$50 Tops Friendly Markets gift card & JA Roll-Up Blanket

- Rewards will be awarded to bowlers based on total donations collected and turned in to Junior Achievement by 3/14/20.
- JA reserves the right to substitute prizes of equal value based on availability. Matching gift eligibility must be verified prior to rewards being awarded.
- All rewards earned are sent to Company Coordinators for distribution in May.

TOP 3 INDIVIDUAL FUNDRAISER REWARDS:

GRAND PRIZE: ($3,000 minimum raised) Two round-trip tickets* from Delta Air Lines!
*Two Main Cabin tickets within the US48 and Canada, excluding Hawaii and Alaska

2ND PLACE: ($750 minimum raised) Family Experience Package:
(4) Buffalo Bisons tickets with four hot dogs and four small sodas for an April or May home game,
(4) 3hr. Aerial Park sessions courtesy of Sky High Adventure Park,
(1) complimentary one-night stay at any Buffalo/Rochester location provided by Buffalo Lodging.

3RD PLACE: ($500 minimum raised) Perry’s Ice Cream Ultimate Fun Pack:
Featuring new Perry’s Ice Cream products along with a complimentary one-night stay at any Buffalo/Rochester location provided by Buffalo Lodging.

TOP FUNDRAISING TEAM REWARDS:

1ST PLACE REWARD: ($2,500 minimum raised with at least $75 from each team member)
Complimentary Bisons Private Luxury Suite Rental for 12 courtesy of EY to a 2020 Buffalo Bisons home game.

2ND & 3RD PLACE TEAMS: ($750 minimum raised with at least $75 from each team member)
Lunch or Dinner at Tully’s Restaurant for entire team.*
* Gift cards for meal at Tully’s awarded to Team Captain so entire team of up to six people can celebrate together.

CORPORATE RECOGNITION:

Funds you raise as an individual & team also help your company reach its corporate goal! During a May press conference, JA will recognize the overall Top Five Fundraising Companies, Most Improved Company, Top New Fundraising Company, and company with the Most Funds Raised Online.

Top prizes & recognition based on all 2020 JA of WNY Bowl-A-Thon events.

Presented by:

Title Sponsor: Bank of America

Gold Sponsors:

Silver Sponsors:

Silver In-Kind Sponsors:

Ways to help reach your goal:

1. Customize your fundraising page at www.jawnybowlathon.org then use social media & email to share your page.

2. Make a personal donation then challenge friends and family to match your donation.

3. Ask, ask, and ask again! Don’t be shy about asking more than once. People need reminders!

2019 Top Fundraising Teams:

1ST PLACE: “B-City Bowlers”
Tops Friendly Markets

2ND PLACE: “Splits & Misses”
Independent Health

3RD PLACE: “The Bowling Stones”, Lawley

Visit www.jawnybowlathon.org for